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to receive this medal? 
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view of the Battle at St. 
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Western Front Association 

Pacific Coast Branch 

The Pacific Coast Branch of The Western Front 
Association was founded in 1999 and has mem-
bers from the Provinces of British Columbia, Al-
berta, Saskatchewan and Ontario; and the States 
of Washington, Oregon, California, Virginia, Geor-
gia, Massachusetts and Michigan. The worldwide 
membership in the Western Front Association is 
over 6500 and there are 60 separate Branches 
and Branch Chapters in Europe, North America, 
Australia and New Zealand. 

The WFA is non-political and does not seek to glo-
rify war, nor is it a re-enactment society. Its princi-
pal objective is to perpetuate the memory, cour-
age and comradeship of the people on all sides 
who served their countries during the Great War 
in and over France and Belgium, on other fronts, 
at sea and in their own countries.  

Another important objective is to inform and edu-
cate the public on the continuing relevance the 
Great War has on the modern world. 

Chairman Peter Broznitsky, Vancouver, BC 
Vice Chairman Doug Slowski,  Nanaimo, BC 
Treasurer Gavin Cooper, Lantzville, BC 
Editor Robert Forbes, Victoria, BC 

The Listening Post 

This newsletter is produced by the Western Front 
Association, Pacific Coast Branch.   Membership in 
the WFA-PBC is $35.00 annually  and includes sub-
scription to the Listening Post.   Submission of pic-
tures and articles can be sent via email to 
wfa@prfconsulting.com 

Message from the Chairman 

Greetings to all members, new and old, of the Pacific 
Coast Branch of the WFA. The Listening Post No. 63 
that you hold, either on paper or by placing your 
hands on the computer screen, is another group effort 
led by Editor Rob Forbes.  Thanks to all who contribut-
ed.  What do you think about Rob’s questions on page 
19? 

Branch membership remains consistent at 66.  I wel-
come new member Robert Brett of Victoria and as al-
ways, invite him and all of our newest members to 
submit a brief article outlining your research interests 
and why you are enthused about the Great War.  Or 
how about you Branch veterans? Remind us again of 
what interests you, a century after the fact. 

The latest seminar of the World War One Historical 
Association fast approaches, on October 2 and 3 in Illi-
nois.  Information is provided in this issue of The Lis-
tening Post and I hope that a couple of you can make 
it. 

What is happening in your region?  On July 1st a Lower 
Mainland member, Paul Jacques, was able to repre-
sent the Branch at the Port Moody Station Museum’s 
Military showcase.  He and his wife Charlene manned 
a table and spoke with interested passersby about the 
WFA and our Pacific Coast Branch.  Paul will report 
more, but he highly recommends the McKnight Trench 
restoration.  http://portmoodymuseum.org/trench/  I 
would like to personally thank Paul and Charlene for 
their efforts to help spread the word about the WFA 
here in Canada. 

The mothership in the UK is offering branded clothing.  
Those of you with sartorial elegance may be interest-
ed.  I have my eye on a polo shirt.  Mugs and lapel pins 
are also available. http://
eshop.westernfrontassociation.com/product-
category/wfa-branded-goods/ 

A reminder that speakers for our Annual Seminar who 
are not Branch members can be offered honorariums 
or travel expense assistance if they have a presenta-
tion of general interest. Contact me with an idea for a 
speaker.  The dates for the 2016 Seminar are March 4th 
to 6th. 

  
Please stay in touch if you have any amazing ideas 
or even little thoughts about the future of the 
Branch and where the WFA is headed. 

 
Sincerely, Peter Broznitsky 

mailto:wfa@prfconsulting.com
http://portmoodymuseum.org/trench/
http://eshop.westernfrontassociation.com/product-category/wfa-branded-goods/
http://eshop.westernfrontassociation.com/product-category/wfa-branded-goods/
http://eshop.westernfrontassociation.com/product-category/wfa-branded-goods/
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2015  WW1 Historical Association Symposium  

Lisle, Illinois  - October 2 & 3, 2015 

You can register now for the annual 2015 National WW1HA Symposium just outside Chicago at the Lisle/
Napierville Hilton, including a tour on Friday of the 1st Infantry Division Museum in nearby Cantigny.  

1915:  Warfare Evolution: New Strategies and Tactics 

This year our Symposium is a special "collaboration" meeting with the League of World War 1 Aviation Histo-
rians that provided several of the speakers as well as displays and outreach.  This year's list of speakers and 
topics include: 

 Jack Tunstall: Eastern Front, 1915 (with an eye on Aerial Ops)  
 Kelley Szany: In the Shadow of War: The Armenian Genocide 1915-1918  
 Jon Guttman: Through, Above and Around: Arming the First Allied Fighters in 1915  
 Dick Church: The Kaiser's U-Boats: Unrestricted Submarine Warfare, the Lusitania, and 

Will They Bring America into the War?  
 Steve Suddaby: Aerial Bombing, 1914-1915: Crossing the Rubicon with Baby Steps  
 John Mosier: Western Front, 1915  
 Lance Bronnenkant: Early German Aces and the Interrupter Mechanism  
 Paul Grasmehr: Gallipoli 

The advance registration fee of $210 is good only until September 10.   Registration increases to $250 on 
September 11, so don't wait!  

Your Registration fee includes: 

 Attendance at all presentations 
 Lunch on Friday, October 2 & Saturday, October 3 
 Dinner on Friday, October 2 
 Entry to all Cantigny Museum exhibits 
 Symposium packet 

Click here for more information and online Registration. You can download a registration form to mail in or 
register at our WW1HA website. http://ww1ha.org/2015-annual-conference/. 

19:14 The Times of London 

To commemorate the anniversary of the First World War, The Times will issue a weekly email digest 
drawn from the History of the War and from the paper’s daily reporting of events. Follow the Times 
coverage of the war as it unfolded 100 years ago. 

Sign up at http://ww1.thetimes.co.uk/      If you sign up you will receive: 

 a weekly digest of Times coverage of the events of 100 years ago, sent at 19:14 every 
Wednesday 

 exclusive images from The Times archive and maps, photographs and graphics from the Times 
History of the War 

 a monthly digital version of a complete volume from the History to read at your leisure 

http://ww1ha.org/2015-annual-conference/
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St Julien: Maple Leaves in Flanders 

LCOL JD Barrett 

 Sometimes in the course of collecting items of regimental history we stumble 
across something unusual. Such is the case of a book published by William 
Briggs of Toronto published in 1916 with an introduction penned by Admiral 
Sir Albert Markham, KCB, and dedicated to Major-General A.W. Currie, CB. 
The book is titled “Maple Leaves in Flanders” and was written by “Herbert 
Rae”. The book is all about a “fictional’ Regiment named “the Pompadours.” 
Fortunately, I have the annotated notes from another edition which was, 
“Received in old German dugout/ at 11a 1.4. between Pozieres +/Courcelette, 
Oct 31, 1914 (Sic 1916)/ V.W. Odlum.” Lt-Col Odlum being the Commanding 
Officer of the 7th Battalion (1st BC Regiment) CEF following the death of Lt-
Col Hart-McHarg at the Battle of St. Julien. The notes explain that “Herbert 
Rae” was the pen name of the medical officer of the battalion Captain George 
Gibson. Other places and people are clearly identified by Col Odlum who ap-
pears to have made the notes in the early 1930’s, as it mentions the death of 
Dr. Gibson in Scotland in 1932.  

Fortunately, the story of the battle of St Julien can be recreated for us from the observations of the MO from the point 
of view of the HQ of the 7h Battalion. I shall recreate excerpts from his account inserting the believed identities where 
possible, based on Col Odlum’s notes and other references.  

“The telephone bell buzzed industriously. Then came the order, “The Dukes will stand to.” (This was just 
after 6 PM on the afternoon of April 22nd)  with our equipment on, we stood waiting, watching the racing 
limbers, the flying cyclists, and the wounded black men who still staggered by….Now the something which 
had come to us before was wafted to us again, bringing the tears to our eyes, gripping us by the throat, and 
setting us catching our breaths. And with is came a Highlander (likely from the 13th Royal Highlanders of 
Canada), one of our own Canadians, bleeding from a wound in the shoulder, pale and gasping. ..”The Ger-
mans are attacking; they’re all over the place; we’re being suffocated by gas.”  

“Take him away,” said the Colonel (Lt-Col Hart-McHarg), as cool as if on church parade, to the Medical 
officer (Capt Gibson). “Let him lie down.”  

One after another the companies reported all present and correct, and received (at approx 1 AM on the 
morning of the 23rd) their orders-to assemble at a certain cross-roads on the ridge (Today this is known as 
Vancouver’s Corner just east of the town of St Julien)…The companies had all departed in the oncoming 
night, leaving the Colonel and the Medical Officer and a few stretcher-bearers and signalers beside the 
farm-house (The headquarters then moved forward to the company positions where they were digging in).  

The Colonel anxious to ascertain as accurately as possible the position of the enemy on our immediate 
front, went out with Major Odlum and our Bonaparte of Engineers, Lieutenant Matheson. From the trench 
they advanced some three hundred yards to where a ruined estaminet offered shelter and an opportunity 
for observing. On looking through the sash-less back window, they found the ground immediately behind 
alive with the enemy. Germans lined the hedge on either side of them. The only thing to be done was to get 
out as quickly as possible. Hurrying from the building, a fusillade of rifle-shots greeted them from the hedge 
on either side, and the Colonel fell mortally wounded in a shell-hole. From our first beginning he had 
looked after the battalion with watchful care. Our best interests he had ever at heart, and all his thoughts 
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were for the Dukes…  

It was nightfall before the Colonel could be brought in (Capt Gibson and stretcher bearers). For five hours he 
had lain in the muddy bottom of a shell hole within fifty paces of the Germans, receiving such rude care as it 
was possible to give him, silent and uncomplaining. He left us in the morning, departing from Battalion Head-
quarters for the last time to go on a longer journey. (Lt-Col Hart-McHarg was conveyed to the medical station 
at Poperinghe, where he died the next day and was buried at Reningheist. He was later buried in the Poper-
inghe Military Cemetery.)  

The Major (Odlum), the Adjutant (Captain S.D. Gardner) , and the Medical Officer had lain down for a few 
minutes just before the dawn. The time to be exact was precisely 4 AM when the ball opened-the long-
drawn ceaseless roar of a continuous bombardment. The headquarters staff gathered outside the low farm 
buildings, found a precarious shelter, praying that that particular spot might be unmarked on the German 
artillery maps; if not, it was merely a matter of time when their crazy shelter would go up in smoke as the 
farms around them were already doing…  

Our trenches were suffering badly; from time to time news came to us of casualties. Captain Harvey was al-
ready down, badly hit, several men were wounded. And now the German artillery lifted; down below us on 
the lower slopes and around the devoted village of St Julian they were getting it hot. The cross-roads and the 
main roads suffered most…now 
amid the loud roar of artillery fire, 
came the persistent patter of the 
rifles and machine-guns, and insid-
iously there swept upon us the yel-
low crawling pestilent haze that 
dried our throats and parched our 
mouths, and caused our very souls 
to shrivel. The gas floated down 
among us.  

In the front line the three compa-
nies waited patiently for their turn 
to come…Suddenly the hedge that 
fronted the Dukes’ trench across 
three hundred yards of open was 
alive with grey-blue figures.  

“Here they come!” shouted Major Byng-Hall. “Rapid independent! Give them hell!”  

Across the open space the attack came, not in dense masses as we had been led to expect, but line on line, 
like waves …no wild charge….they came on methodically and silently, as men with a duty to be performed in 
which they took small delight. It was a magnificent example of their discipline…Across the fields they stum-
bled forward, running clumsily…behind each line we saw their officers urging them on. From the trench our 
rifled cracked and machine-guns spat; before the hail of bullets the Germans fell. Soon the field was spotted 
with fallen figures…but still they came on…Down the road towards our lines, blowing what, presumably was 
the charge was a German bugler. A platoon of the Dukes must of hit the life out of him with a splash of rifle 
bullets. Now the wave lapped against the edge of our trench…A huge red-headed warrior, his mouth open 
and breathing hard from running, got it square between the eyebrows; the force of the rush carried him on-
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ward to fall against the parapet, where he lay, the back blown out of his head and with a look of mild surprise 
on his face. One or two rushed the parapet…and fell like sheep on the points of our bayonets. The attack had 
failed for the moment.  

At headquarters the Major (Odlum) waited for news. The signal wires were cut; wiremen, sent out to repair 
them, never returned. Orderlies dispatched with messages turned up days after in base hospitals badly 
wounded, or died before delivering their missives. The thatched roof of the orderly-room was burning; the 
end of the low house, hit by a salvo, tottered and fell with a crash and the Major and the Adjutant moved in-
to the medical dressing-room in search of a healthier quarters. The attack on our immediate front had failed 
for the moment, but to the right the Highlanders, after two days’ furious fighting, were gradually being driven 
back. Outside the building the bullets pattered on the walls like hail. On the other side, the Germans in a 
wood to our left had turned a machine-gun on the dressing-station door, and repeated flights of bullets 
flicked inside, knocking the plaster from the walls, and rattled on the brick floor. The Major was writing a re-
port of the situation, pausing from time to time to ask the Adjutant, who, sheltering behind the side of the 
window, gazed into the valley below, if there was any sign of reinforcements.  

From the front line came a message from Major Byng-Hall, “Evening’s infantry attack repulsed. We are now 
being shelled heavily. Our casualties are heavy. We are holding on.”  

The room was filled with dying and badly wounded men; trampled straw and dirty dressings lay about in 
pools of blood. The air, rank with the fumes of gas, was thick with the dust of flying plaster and broken brick, 
and stifling with the smoke from the burning thatch.  

In the front line things were rapidly going from bad to worse.  

The German artillery had again taken up the tune, pounding the flimsy earthwork and bringing death to its 
occupants. Again the storm lifted, and again the blue-grey uniforms swarmed across the intervening ground 
to meet the thin but waiting line of Khaki.  

(At approximately 8 AM)… A wounded 
Duke arrived at headquarters, blood 
streaming from a cut on his forehead. 
“The Germans are in our trenches.” As 
he delivered the message, the machine-
gun, waiting in the wood, caught him on 
its whirring blast and crumpled him up 
on the threshold. Crash! A shell hit the 
outside wall with a thundering impact. 
Outside the remnants of the Dukes and 
Highlanders were retiring, taking what 
cover they could, loading magazines and 
firing coolly and carefully….The wound-
ed were got out, as many as could limp 
and hobble; others were hastily borne 
away on stretchers; the remainder, who 

were dying, were placed in dugouts so as to escape the worse death from burning.  

The Dukes took up a new line, all that was left of them. The Adjutant…and…the Major moved back along the 
ridge.…(Doctor Gibson)….was executing a strategic retrograde movement across the fields, taking advantage 
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of every bit of cover that appeared convenient in the shape of hedges and dead ground. With him went his 
stretcher-bearers, sluggishly meandering across country. The fields across which they went were heavily 
shelled, but luck was with the medical profession, and the party disappeared finally…behind some buildings.  

The remaining company of the regiment perched…in their fortified position on the ridge, had also not had 
things all their own way. At the beginning…they mustered a fighting strength of close to two hundred. As 
with the other companies, they suffered from an alteration of shelling and infantry attacks, until, with scarce 
two dozen left and all their officers were gone, the shattered remnant fell back and joined the ranks of the 
battalion on the right (48th

 Highlanders of Canada).  

By this time the much needed reinforcements were coming up. The Quartermaster (Captain JM MacMillan), 
standing in the doorway of his store on the main street at Vlamertinghe, saw regiment after regiment swing 
by…That evening the Quartermaster and the transport officer had some difficulty in following the move-
ments of the battalion. The way by the north end of the town…was hardly a health resort. However, the 
battalion had to be fed; others might fail, but not the lean and hungry transport or the MacMillan….At the 
moment the road was blocked, as other transport waited fretfully while the Bosche lashed Eternity Corner 
(Likely Shrapnel Corner) with a hail of metal. It was dark with a blackness that struck the Quartermaster as 
being like inside a coffin…so inky that even his horses’ ears and withers could not be seen. The men dis-
mounted, stood beside their horses, endeavouring to quiet their nervous and excited fidgeting. “If the Hun 
only lengthened his range, he’d get a good bagful.” ….in the crush of nervous horses and mules, extrication 
would have been impossible. Two abreast they were packed, their axles touching in the centre of the narrow 
road. “Look out, Mac; we’ll be off in a moment: the Highlanders are taking a chance. Stand to, Dukes. Pre-
pare to mount. Mount!” shouted the transport officer (Lt OF Brothers). They were off down a small incline 
and rounded a blasted corner, the horses travelling far beyond the schedule speed and the limbers swaying 
behind like sledges over glare ice. Once they passed they corner they slacked up, and through the outskirts of 
the city (Ypres)…Up the road, where fallen trees half blocked the fairway and dead horses occupied the 
ditches…Then to the right in an open field the transport officer halted them. Here they were comparatively 
safe, as there were no churches near, and no steeple to attract the Hun shells like moths to a candle.  

Here the transport officer and the Quartermaster left the wagons while they set out to find the battalion 
….Through St Jean the two, …hurried to the village of Boscap (most likely Wieltje on the St Julien road). Here 
they found the Medical Officer, standing in the light of an open doorway. “Whither away?” he asked…”You’d 
better ask at Brigade Headquarters they are next door. As far as I can find out, the battalion has taken to the 
hills. I’ve tried to find them and failed.” Inside two staff captains ….they obtained a rapid sketch of the pro-
gress of events, and were out again on the road….Through Wieltje they went, where houses on either side of 
the street burnt and lighted up the scene of devastation.  

“Hurry over this spot,” said the Medical Officer and they came to the end of the stamped-out village, where 
the road forked…It was a parting of the ways, and the Quartermaster and Transport Officer waged a war of 
words as to their suitable way….”The road to the right leads to our old headquarters. There’s nothing there; 
the Boches hammered it flat this afternoon. You may find fragments of my kit there if you care to have a 
look.” (the Medical Office advised). The road to the left goes to St Julien; we still hold that.”  

In recounting the dead and wounded, Captain Gibson noted, “Then of the others, Lt Bellew had been seen 
badly wounded, but still fighting his machine-gun as he hung to its stock, with the gun team all knocked out 
around him.” (Later awarded the Victoria Cross for his actions).  

Such is the story of the Battle of St Julien as seen through the eyes and narration of the Medical Officer.  
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The Silver Cross Mother 

In 1936, Mrs. Charlotte Susan Wood from 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, became known as 
the first National Memorial (Silver) Cross 
Mother when she placed a wreath on the 
tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Westmin-
ster Abbey in London, England, on behalf 
of all Canadian mothers who have lost a 
child in military service to their country. 

On August 24, 1914, her son, Private Fred-
erick Francis Wood, was killed at Mons, 
Belgium while serving with the Duke of 
Cambridge's Own (Middlesex Regiment). 

On May 5, 1917, a second son, Private Pe-
ter Percy Wood, was killed at Vimy Ridge 
while serving with the Canadian Infantry 
(Saskatchewan Regiment). 

Mrs. Wood immigrated with part of her 
family from Britain to take up a 160 acre 
Dominion Land Grant northwest of Ed-
monton in September 8, 1911. Seven of 
Mrs. Wood’s sons/stepsons signed up to 
serve with either the Canadian or British 
army during the First World War, two did 
not return. 

She was active with the Canadian Legion, 
Imperial Veterans of Canada, Comrades of 
the World, Association of War Widows 
and the Old Contemptibles Club in Winni-
peg, Manitoba. 

She was awarded the George V Jubilee Medal in 1935. While on a pilgrimage to attend the unveiling of the 
Vimy Ridge Memorial in July 1936, Mrs. Wood was presented to King Edward VIII. Seizing the opportunity she 
said to him, "I have just been looking at the trenches and I just can’t figure out why our boys had to go 
through that." 

He replied, “Please God, Mrs. Wood. It shall never happen again.” 

Canada’s famous war mother died three years later, just weeks after the start of another world war. She was 
buried in an unmarked grave in Winnipeg’s Brookside Cemetery. A new gravestone was erected over 60 
years later. 

Mrs. Charlotte Wood, the first Silver Cross mother 
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Book Review: Bonfire, the Chestnut Gentleman 

By Margaret Watt 

Susan Raby-Dunne,150 pages, ISBN 978-098-7785-633 

A fascinating and educational, WW1 story that brought tears to my eyes.  
This is the story of John McRae as seen through the eyes of his horse, Bon-
fire. Bonfire describes the many horrific aspects of war. We are all aware 
that during this time in history many appalling, and wretched events hap-
pened, and through Bonfires eyes I actually experienced the pain and suffer-
ing. 

Being an animal lover, I was taken back in time, and Bonfire shared his life 
and war mission with me. For me this majestic gentleman took me on his 
journey, which made me relive his days, as I was reading this unique and in-
credible narrative. 

The anecdote of the chlorine gas hitting the soldiers as they lay convulsing 
and dying in heaps where ever they landed and the wagons driving over 
their corpse as if they were non-existent, made me queasy at the thought of 
man’s inhumanity towards man. 

Bonfire, for me was a literary character full of magnetism. His antics made me laugh as he doled out waffly 
kisses, knocked off hats, and carried the major’s swagger stick for miles. A sturdy and dedicated mount who 
proved to be nothing less than a lifeline for John McCrae. Bonfire, was a valuable connection of splendor and 
decorum in an ugly world gone mad with war. 

Raby-Dunne’s descriptive passages of the carnage take on an added poignancy and horror when it is seen 
through the eyes of Mcrae’s noble steed. 

Back in our pen King and I tried to eat our perspective little piles of hay that Dodge had set out for us, just a few 
feet apart, but it was almost impossible to relax to eat. 

Suddenly there was a tremendous explosion, so close that I instantly found I could not hear. The pen filled with 
smoke so I couldn’t see either, and I admit that panic overtook me. Then a strong, sudden wind gust cleared the 
smoke, and where King had stood beside me eating, there was only some jagged scraps of dapple-grey hide, a 
hoof and some bones strewn about that I couldn’t make sense of. King was no more. How could this be? He’d 
been standing right beside me. My mind raced crazily as I tried to make sense of it. 

Dodge ran toward me, but I bolted and leapt straight over the fence and out of the pen. I was out of my mind 
with fear, and I ran hard and fast with no thought for the direction I was going. I thought my heart would ham-
mer right out of my chest. Suddenly I saw the dyke. Maybe I could find the Major… but wait. There was a famil-
iar form, it was Lex! He stood on the side of the road, talking to another young officer. He saw me, and his eyes 
widened with shock. He knew I was not supposed to be anywhere near the fighting or firing lines. He began to 
turn toward me, and it seemed as though time slowed and stretched out just as there was another tremendous 
BOOM. The young officer Lex had been talking to fell, severely hit in the thighs. And young lieutenant Alexis 
Hannum Helmer, vanished before my eyes in a blood tinted cloud of smoke and human debris. He had met the 
same fate as King and had been blown into oblivion. 

The Chestnut Gentleman is a moving, intimate and well-written story about the author of the indelible poem 
“In Flanders Fields,” and his world within the war that shaped our nation.  John McCrae gave us so much 
more than his ode to the sacrifices of the Great War. He reminded me that the greatest virtues we possess, 
such as friendship, loyalty and devotion can rise above all diversities.   
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Curious Deaths of English Aces 

By Greig Watson, BBC News 

In 1914, the sky was a new battlefield, with startling contrasts.  On one hand it was daring and exotic, but 
with flimsy planes and no parachutes, it was also infamously dangerous.  At one point the life expectancy of a 
new pilot sank as low as 17 days.  But three men, for a time, beat the odds and rose to national renown, be-
fore succumbing to extraordinary twists of fate. 

Edward Mannock was probably the most enigmatic of the tree.  
His birthplace is uncertain, his final tally hotly disputed, his grave 
unmarked. 

Born in 1887, his soldier father deserted the family in 1909.  In 
1916, Mannock joined the Royal Flying Corps in 1916, with his 
Irish mother earning him the nicknames Mick and Pat.   

Joshua Levine, author of Fighter Heroes of WWI, says: “Mannock 
is one of the most fascinating personalities to come out of 
World War One, he is so unlikely as an ace.  He was older, work-
ing class, a strongly minded socialist and supporter of Irish home 
rule.  He wasn’t a natural flyer, he was scared and admitted it—
almost unthinkable to most pilots—which led to allegations he 
was ‘yellow’, a coward. But what he then did was remarkable.  
He rationally sat down and worked out a series of rules of how 
to fight.  Crucially this could be taught and as his successes grew, 
he became more popular, even idolised. ” 

On 26 July 1918 though, he broke one of his own rules and cir-
cled a plane he had shot down.  Within seconds his own plane 
was struck by ground fire, burst into flames and crashed. “He 
had become increasingly bleak in his outlook and maybe there was an element of if he was going to die then 
he would choose how,” Mr.Levine says. “He didn’t forget his rules but this time chose to ignore them, to look 
fate in the eye and see what happened.” 

The Germans reported fining and burying Mannock’s body but the spot could not be traced after the war.  
His name stands on the memorial for missing airmen.  However, recent research has shown a body of a pilot 
was exhumed nearby but placed in an official grave as an unknown.  It is a double irony that the methodical 
pilot was killed by rashness  and his celebrity status did not save him from an anonymous grave. 

James McCudden’s career mirrored Mannock’s, in that he rose from a humble military family in Kent to 
inspire the country.  Author and historian Alex Revell says: “McCudden’s attitude to flying was the same to 
everything he did.  His rule was ‘If a thing’s worth doing, it’s worth doing well’.  To rise through the ranks 
from air mechanic to major in under five years was remarkable in those very class conscious days.” 

He scored rapidly and his successes led the government to name its top fighters.  At home on leave he dis-
missed the attention as “bosh”. Flying back to France on 9 July 1918, McCudden landed his brand new plane 
at a small aerodrome called Auxi-le-Chateu to check his location.  On leaving, his plane struggled, swerved 
and crashed into a wood, leaving him fatally injured. 

Several witnesses said he had been trying to perform a stunt at the time.  Others said they heard his engine 

Edward Mannock VC: Aged 31; 61 official victories 
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misfiring.  The official report, routine after every crash, was 
either not carried out or quickly went missing. 

Mr. Revell interviewed Captain Herbert Charles, the RAF’s acci-
dent investigator, who inspected the wreckage.  Mr Revell 
said: “He gave me the impression that he considered that 
there had been a cover up, but was reluctant to go on record 
in saying so.  He found an obsolete air filter had been fitted 
which would have led to the engine failing during a sweep, 
climbing turn.  Personally, I think Charles believed it was a 
manufacturing fault by the Royal Aircraft Factory, which built 
the SE5a McCudden was flying.” 

England’s leading ace had been killed not by the enemy but 
perhaps by a clumsy mistake in a home front factory. 

Unlike the others, Albert Ball was neither steeped in military 
life nor dogged by poverty. Pilot and aviation historian Paul 
Davies said: “Ball was the first British pilot to become a celebri-
ty, he was taken to the heart of the nation which needed  good 
news, helped by his boyish looks and patriotic attitude.” 

He arrived in France in February 1916 and immediately began to gain victories.  While lacking the methodi-
cal wisdom of Mannock and McCudden, he had his own strengths. 

“He was a mix of extraordinary bravery and boyish naivety.  He became known for charging straight into 
enemy formations yet was embarrassed by public attention.  He disliked the act of killing but felt it was a 
necessary thing to do to defend his country,” says Mr. Davies. 

On 7 May 1917, near Douai, Ball became involved in a swirling dogfight.  Ball pursued an opponent into low 
cloud but moments later his plane reappeared, upside down.  
It crashed behind German lines.  Claims Ball had been shot 
down were disproved as his plane and body suffered no bullet 
damage.  The nation was shocked and confused. 

Mr. Davies says his air experience might give him an insight 
into what happened: “The dogfight came at the end of the day 
and everyone was running low on fuel, perhaps this made his 
engine fail.  But also by this stage of the war he was far more 
disillusioned, he had seen a lot of friends die.  He was physical-
ly an mentally weary.  It could be this meant he became disori-
ented in the cloud, rolled his plane and reacted more slowly 
when he came out of it.” 

He was buried with some pomp by the Germans and his father 
paid for a memorial at the crash site.  Mr Lecine says: “The 
British authorities didn’t want any of them to be turned into 
heroes but there was an immense public appetite to put a hu-
man face on what was essentially a faceless war.” 

James McCudden VC: Aged 23; 57 official victories 

Albert Ball VC, aged 21: 44 official victories 
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When America’s Librarians Went to War 

Linton Weeks, NPR 

Looking back at the nationwide support for American troops in the two world wars, we see Americans of all 
stripes making patriotic contributions and sacrifices — including farmers, factory workers and librarians. 

Wait. What? How did librarians fit in to national security in the 20th century? In an array of ways, says Cara 
Bertram, an archivist for the American Library Association. Libraries were established at hospitals and mili-
tary bases. 

"In both wars, librarians back at home or on the front were key in collecting and distributing books to sol-
diers," Bertram says. "During World War I, librarians maintained camp and hospital libraries," and in both 
world wars, "librarians promoted books drives and encouraged donations." 

Librarians were especially active during World War I. The Library Association reports that between 1917 and 
1920, its Library War Service established three dozen camp libraries with the support of the Carnegie Corpo-
ration and raised $5 million in public contributions. Special uniforms were created for librarians in World War 
I. The American Library in Paris — established in 1920 by the ALA and American expatriates, and seeded with 
books from the LWS — continues to this day.  (It is the largest English-language lending library on the Conti-
nent). 

Books As Weapons 

On the homefront, libraries solicited 
books for the troops in both conflicts. 
During the First World War, the ALA and 
other organizations collected more than 
10 million volumes, Bertram says. And 
during the Second World War more than 
17 million books were gathered through 
the Victory Book Campaign. 

Librarians volunteered to sort the books 
before they were shipped, Bertram says, 
"often weeding out books that were in 
poor condition or books that were not 
suitable for fighting young men, such as 

children's books and gardening books." 

The books that did make it into the hands of the troops, she says, boosted morale, provided connections to 
people back home and offered technical guidance. 

She adds that the books from home were therapeutic for those convalescing in hospitals, "helping them to 
get over physical and emotional pain." And certain books helped to alleviate homesickness, chase away bore-
dom and provide training to those who wanted to land jobs when they returned home. 

A glance at one of the pro-U.S. posters from World War II provides one more way that librarians and books 
aided in the war effort. "Books are Weapons in the War on Ideas," it says, referring to the burning of books 
by the Nazis. Quoting Franklin Roosevelt, the poster notes: "No man and no force can take from the world 
the books that embody man's eternal fight against tyranny. In this war, we know, books are weapons." 

And librarians are the weapons experts. 

American Library Association volunteers  in Paris 1919 
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The Lafayette Escadrille 

By Tom Richards, WFA 

The official roster of the Escadrille Americaine (later changed to the Lafa-
yette Escadrille) was issued on March 14, 1916, and a reporting date of April 
16th was set for member to assemble at the air field at Luxeuil-les-Bains. The 
roster was made up of 7 American flyers and 75 French support personnel.  
The commander of the escadrille was Capt. Georges Thenault, with the sec-
ond in command being Lt. de laege de Meux.   Over the next 20 months of 
the escadrille’s existence 31 other American pilots joined the original seven.  

But who were these original seven men and what did they do before and 
after their famous exploits? 

One of three pilots who survived the war, Elliot Cowdin was a Harvard man in 1907 who came from the ex-
clusive St. Paul’s School on Long Island, New York. Elliot must have been a strong-willed individual, believing 
things should be done his way.  This is evidenced in the short amount of time he spent in a number of mili-
tary units during WW1. 

In November of 1914 Cowdin left his studies and family to enlist in the American Ambulance Service in Paris 
where he was attached to the 1st Division Cavalry of the Belgian Army.  He was with the ambulance service 
until they released him early in February of 1915.  Seems the Belgian group did not appreciate this Ameri-
can’s attitude. 

A few days later he enlisted in the French Army’s Aviation Section, and was sent to Pau for flight training and 
where he received his brevet militaire, on April 29, 1915.  He served in five different units in the next ten 
months, finding himself transferred with astonishing frequency.   

In March 1916, after being absent without leave, he found his next assignment was to become one of the 
first seven pilots of the Escadrille Americaine. He served just two months with the Escadrille Americaine until 

June 25, 1916.  He was dismissed from N-
124 for what was listed as “heart trouble” 

Interestingly enough Cowdin managed to 
catch on with the Royal Flying Corps for a 
three month period from October 1916 till 
January 1917, at which point the British 
deemed him physically unfit to fly and dis-
charged him from their service. 

Cowdin returned to the United States, and 
on June 18, 1918 joined the U.S. Air Service 
with the rank of Major.  He served in Eu-
rope as an Inspector until the end of the 
war, his fourth different national service. 

After the war he returned to the New York 

area and lived the life of a playboy enjoying 

polo until his death from pneumonia fol-

lowing a bout of influenza at age 46. 
L-R: Elliot Cowdin ,Lt de Laage, Capt. Thenault, William Thaw (another American) 
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Panthéon de la Guerre  

In Kansas City’s World War One museum, The Panthéon de la Guerre is a 70-foot painting that hangs proud-
ly, but the story of  how it came to be here, and what it was is quite remarkable. 

“I really didn’t know the significance of this when I started,” said Jack Cox, now 77 years old. 

Cox, who retired from a local TV station as a graphic artist, was an art student at the University of Missouri 
Kansas City in 1956. While in school, he had been asked to help artist Thomas Hart Benton hang paintings 
and, because of that work, was called on again to help artist Daniel MacMorris with a project for the Liberty 
Memorial. 

“I was in college and I needed money, so to me it was just a job, until I got here and he started explaining this 
to me,” said Cox, motioning to the Pantheon which hangs in WWI Museum’s Memory Hall. 

The Panthéon was a 404 foot long circular panorama, standing some 45 feet tall. which included the work of 
more than 100 French artists. It was created during WWI and tells the story of the victories of France and its 
allies who worked to defend against a German advance.  It was  displayed in Paris after the war in a specially 
constructed building. 

Almost half of the panorama comprised an enormous topographical map of the entire Western Front.  
France’s four West European allies and their leading personalities were arranged on one wall, and the other 
19 allies, including the United States, on the other. 

More than eight million came to see it on display in Paris.  It  was sold to an American businessman in 1927. 
It was modified slightly to appeal to an American audience and was displayed at five venues in 1927 and 
through the 1930s at a variety of locations across the United States.  It went into storage in 1940 and stayed 

there until 
MacMorris got 
it in 1956 

MacMorris 
saw the origi-
nal Pantheon 
when he was 
stationed in 
France as a 
dough boy. 
Thirty years 
later, thanks 
to a Life Maga-
zine article, he 
learned the 
monumental 
painting was 
stored out-
doors n a crate 
in Maryland 
and no one 
knew what to The Temple of Glory and the “Staircase of Heroes” in the original Pantheon de la Guerre, 1918 
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do with it. MacMorris decided to bring it back to Kan-
sas City. 

It arrived in its own train car. At that point, the Panthe-
on was so fragile that even unrolling it was a risk. Much 
of it was dirty and water-damaged. In many sections, 
the canvas had to be reinforced before MacMorris and 
Cox could start restoring them. 

Only 70 feet of the original still survives today because 
MacMorris sliced and diced the original painting, re-
moving the bad sections and in the process retelling 
story of WWI for an American audience.  Only seven 
percent of the original work survives in the display. 

“It was put together like a jigsaw puzzle,” Cox recalled. 

Instead of focusing on the French, as the original paint-
ers had, MacMorris gave the Americans a starring role. 
He added Harry Truman and Franklin Roosevelt. Sur-
prisingly, MacMorris threw away many of the pieces he 
didn’t need. Cox still has several of them. 

For six months, Cox and MacMorris painstakingly re-
stored the Pantheon. Cox kept a log detailing every-
thing he learned from MacMorris who was well-known 
as a muralist and portrait artist. As the project neared 
the end, Cox asked if he could add his signature. 

“He told me ‘no’ , ” said Cox, laughing. But he added it anyway, hiding it in a busy section of the painting. But 
he thinks MacMorris must have discovered it and painted it out. 

“I’ve been here with binoc-
ulars and can’t find it,” Cox 
said. 

MacMorris died in 1981, 
but Cox, who went on to 
become a successful com-
mercial artist, still takes 
pride in the only work he’s 
ever done that’s hanging in 
a museum. 

“If I have out of town 
guests, I trot them down 
here to look at it,” Cox said. 

After all, the Pantheon de la 
Guerre is a piece of world 
history saved by two Kansas 
City artists. 

Daniel MacMorris, standing, reconfigures and restores the original 
Panthéon de la Guerre  in 1959  

The flowers at Woodrow Wilson’s feet were originally place at the feet of Edith Cavell, a British nurse exe-
cuted by the Geremans. 
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1914 Christmas Truce Shattered by German Snipers 

Herts at War via London Telegraph 

German snipers shot and killed two British soldiers while the famous Christmas Day truce of 1914 broke out around 
them, it can be revealed 100 years on. The historic cease-fire which saw soldiers from both sides emerge from their 
trenches to exchange seasonal greetings and play football games is one of the most enduring images of the First World 
War.  

But while the remarkable gesture of goodwill spread to many parts along the Western Front, the friendly festivities 
stopped half-a-mile short of the Rue De Bois near the French village of Festubert. There, the peace of Christmas morn-
ing was shattered by the piercing, solitary shot of a sniper's rifle fired from a German trench.  

British Private Percy Huggins, who was on sentry duty at a forward listening post just 20 yards from the enemy, was 
killed with a single bullet to the head. Tales of troops downing their guns to play football at Christmas are some of the 
most enduring – and poignant – of the First World War. 

News of the 23-year-old soldier's death enraged his comrades of D Company, Hertfordshire Regiment, especially his 
platoon Sergeant Tom Gregory. The experienced NCO demanded he take Private Huggins' place so he could avenge his 
comrade's death. He immediately set about scanning the frost-covered ground before identifying the German sniper, 
who he killed with a single shot.  

Unfortunately, that wasn't the end of the deadly exchange. Sgt Gregory continued scouring the enemy lines and no-
ticed a second sniper in his sights. But the German marksman had already spotted him and in a split-second, he shot 
and killed Sgt Gregory. The two British men made up the 149 Commonwealth servicemen who lost their lives on De-
cember 25, 1914, although many of those died of previously-inflicted wounds.  

And while the incredible stories of a truce and fraternisation filtered back to Britain in the days afterwards, the families 
of Pte Huggins and Sgt Gregory received the devastating news that they had been killed in action. The previously un-
told account of the Christmas Day casualties has now come to light after the family of Pte. Huggins offered up his 
letters home from the trenches to the “Herts At War Project, an exhibition to mark the 100th anniversary of the start 
of the Great War.  

It prompted researcher Dan Hill to study military records and regimental diaries which revealed the tragic tale that is 
seldom mentioned in celebratory accounts of the brief “Christmas Truce”.  

Mr Hill said, "The truce probably bypassed the Hertfordshire Regiment because they were with the Guards Brigade 
who were incredibly professional and were highly unlikely to have fraternised. The story of Percy and Tom's tragic de-
mise on that day serves to highlight that December 25, 1914, was in reality just another day on the Western Front for 
many. To think that Mrs Huggins, Mrs Gregory, and the mother of one German soldier enjoyed their Christmas at 
home unaware at that time of what had befallen their sons."  

At the age of 36, Sgt Gregory, from Watford, was a veteran of the Boer War and became a postman before he re-joined 
the army in 1914. He was married to wife Jeanette and they had seven children; Charles, Evelyn, Bill, Doris, Herbert, 
Fred, and Lillie who was born on December 18, 1914, a week before his death.  

Pte Huggins, from Ware, Hertfordshire, worked in his family's upholstery business before he joined the Hertfordshire 
Regiment, which was one of the first Territorial Army units to be called up to the regular army in the First World War. 
In November 1914 the  men sailed with the Guards Brigade to France and were soon in action at the first Battle of 
Ypres.  

They then left front-line duties for a month's rest before returning to the trenches on the evening of Christmas Eve. 
Soon afterwards, Pte Huggins wrote his last, letter home to his mother, Agnes, a widow bringing up seven children by 
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herself back in England. He 
thanked her for sending him a 
Christmas pudding which he ex-
plained he would have to eat 
cold but was still very much look-
ing forward to it.  

He wrote: "I know you all must 
miss me and no doubt can to 
some extent realise what my 
feelings are for I cannot express 
them. I long for the day when 
this terrible conflict will be end-
ed. You consider war a terrible 
thing but imagination cannot 
reach far enough for the horrors 
of warfare that can be seen on 
the battlefield are indescribable 
and I pray this may be the last 
war that will ever be."  

Shortly before dawn on Christmas Day, Corporal Clifford Lane, of H Company Hertfordshire Regiment, recalled how the 
Germans hoisted their lanterns above the trenches and called out to the British as a overture for a temporary truce. 
The British responded by shooting at the lights, seeming to put an end to any prospect of a Christmas Day cease-fire. - 
one that could have spared the lives of Pte Huggins and Sgt Gregory. Speaking in an interview in 1983, that Mr Hill has 
now uncovered, Cpl. Lane said: "There was a great deal of commotion going on in the German front line 150 yards 
away. After a few moments, there were lighted objects raised above the German parapet, looking like Chinese lan-
terns to us. "The Germans were shouting over to our trench (for a cease-fire). We were ordered to open rapid fire 
which we did.  

"The Germans did not reply to our fire and carried on with their celebrations. They ignored us and were having a very 
fine time indeed and we continued in our wet trenches trying to make the most of it. They did make overtures, but the 
nearby Guards Brigade had the highest discipline in the army and you couldn't expect them to fraternise at all, and 
that is why we were ordered to open fire. But, I greatly regretted it afterwards, because it would have been a good 
experience." The regiment ate a Christmas breakfast of bread and jam, cheese and a piece of cold bacon. By the time 
the men tucked into their dinner of cold meats and Christmas pudding, Pte. Huggins and Sgt. Gregory were dead.  

It is thought the families of both soldiers received news of their deaths sometime in early January, 1915. The two men 
were buried side by side at Le Touret Military Cemetery in Bethune, France.  

Sgt Gregory's granddaughter Audrey McLachlan, whose late mother was his eldest daughter Evelyn, said: "My mother 
once told me how my grandfather came home on leave in 1914 and he gave her a little girl's tea service.  

Mrs McLachlan, 80, from Watford, Herts, added: "A relative researched the army records some years ago and we knew 
then that Percy Huggins and my grandfather were killed by German snipers on Christmas morning. With this year be-
ing the 100th anniversary of the truce, people naturally talk about this wonderful Christmas Truce event, but to me it 
will always be the day my grandfather was killed.” 

Private Percy Huggins of the 1st Bn Herts Regiment and his original grave in  Le Touret, France 
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"And The Band Played Waltzing Matilda" 

Eric Bogle 

Now when I was a young man, I carried me pack, and I lived the free life of a rover 
From the Murray's green basin to the dusty outback, well, I waltzed my Matilda all over. 
Then in 1915, my country said son, It's time you stopped rambling, there's work to be done. 
So they gave me a tin hat, and they gave me a gun, and they marched me away to the war. 
 
And the band played Waltzing Matilda, as the ship pulled away from the quay 
And amidst all the cheers, the flag-waving and tears, we sailed off for Gallipoli 
And how well I remember that terrible day, how our blood stained the sand and the water 
And of how in that hell that they called Suvla Bay, we were butchered like lambs at the slaughter. 
Johnny Turk he was waiting, he'd primed himself well. He shower'd us with bullets, 
And he rained us with shell. And in five minutes flat, he'd blown us all to hell 
Nearly blew us right back to Australia. 
 
But the band played Waltzing Matilda, when we stopped to bury our slain. 
We buried ours, and the Turks buried theirs, then we started all over again. 
And those that were left, well we tried to survive, in that mad world of blood, death and fire 
And for ten weary weeks, I kept myself alive, though around me the corpses piled higher 
Then a big Turkish shell knocked me arse over head, and when I woke up in my hospital bed, 
And saw what it had done, well I wished I was dead. Never knew there was worse things than dyin'. 
 
For I'll go no more waltzing Matilda, all around the green bush far and free 
To hump tent and pegs, a man needs both legs-no more waltzing Matilda for me. 
So they gathered the crippled, the wounded, the maimed, and they shipped us back home to Australia. 
The legless, the armless, the blind, the insane, those proud wounded heroes of Suvla 
And as our ship pulled into Circular Quay, I looked at the place where me legs used to be. 
And thanked Christ there was nobody waiting for me, to grieve, to mourn, and to pity. 
 
But the band played Waltzing Matilda, as they carried us down the gangway. 
But nobody cheered, they just stood and stared, then they turned all their faces away 
And so now every April, I sit on me porch, and I watch the parades pass before me. 
And I see my old comrades, how proudly they march, reviving old dreams of past glories 
And the old men march slowly, old bones stiff and sore. They're tired old heroes from a forgotten war 
And the young people ask, what are they marching for? And I ask myself the same question. 
 
But the band plays Waltzing Matilda, and the old men still answer the call, 
But as year follows year, more old men disappear. Someday no one will march there at all. 
Waltzing Matilda, Waltzing Matilda, who'll come a-waltzing Matilda with me? 
And their ghosts may be heard as they march by that billabong, who'll come a-waltzing Matilda with me? 
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The Last Word 

Robert Forbes 

I’ve often thought about doing these newsletters with more a thematic-approach.  There is certainly some-
thing to be said for a series of linked articles deeply emphasizing one of the many topics that cover the period 
of interest.  This would of course take some careful planning and forethought.  Having said that, the variety 
of titles and material  presented in so many varied directions ties to the chaos and history-changing nature of 
the age. 

I’ve often thought about doing fewer but larger articles (like this volume’s St. Julien story) rather than more 
short articles as I have seen before.  Easier to do, certainly, but the A.D.D. in me thinks a newsletter that you 
can pick up and read a few articles and then put it down is more likely to be all read.  When the newspaper 
arrived in the morning, my wife would read it cover to cover including all the advertisements.  “Somebody 
wrote that  for me to read…” she would say. 

What are your thoughts?  What kind of newsletter do you want to receive?   

I do have some material that has been provided to me over 
the intervening months, and to those correspondents, I offer 
thanks.  Your contributions does make this task easier. I wel-
come them throughout the year, regardless of size—small or 
large!  

 

Robert Forbes 

wfa@prfconsulting.com 
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… War until  Victory 


